CHECKLIST OF ITEMS NEEDED FOR EXPECTANT MUM/ 0-4MTH BABY

Sleep
- Moses Basket with NEW Mattress
- Moses Basket sheets x4
- Moses Basket Blankets x4
- 0-6mth sleeping bag x 2

Feeding
- New Born Bottles x6
- Steriliser (cold water/microwave/electric)
- Soft Bibs x 4
- Muslin Cloths

Bathing
- Baby Bath
- Changing Mat
- Hooded Towel
- Toiletries (baby bath, baby shampoo, baby lotion/oil, nappy cream)

Travel
- Newborn Suitable Pram
- Sling (Newborn suitable)
- Car Seat (NEW – Newborn suitable)
- Changing Bag

Play
- Newborn Suitable Toys
- Play Gym
- Bouncy Chair

Clothing (correct size)
- Baby Grows x6
- Baby Vests x6
- Outfits x6 (Top/Bottom/Jumper or Cardigan)
- Pram Suit
- Baby Hats x3
- Scratch Mitts
- Socks x6

For MUM
- Toiletries (showergel, shampoo, conditioner, toothbrush, toothpaste)
- Breast Pads
- Maternity Pads
- Hairbrush

IF YOU ARE NEED OF ANY ITEMS PLEASE COMPLETE THE BABY BASICS UK REFERRAL FORM